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Wright's Gourmet House 

"Food Done Wright"

Family-owned Wright's Gourmet House has served delicious food to

Tampa patrons since 1963. Their full menu offers a variety of fresh deli

salads and spreads, as well as soups and superior sandwiches such as the

juicy roast pork, classic grilled cheese, and the original Beef Martini and

Golden Gate created by the founder of Wright's. Gourmet entrées, soups

and quiches are prepared fresh daily, then frozen and available to

purchase. Delicious desserts include cookies, brownies and cakes made

from scratch in their own kitchen. Dine in or take out; whatever you

choose, the food will be outstanding. Catering is available.

 +1 813 253 3838  www.wrightsgourmet.com/  1200 South Dale Mabry Highway,

Tampa FL
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Biff Burger & Buffy's BBQ 

"Enjoy the Good Old Days"

Step back in time at a nostalgic restaurant where you can enjoy a

scrumptious breakfast, lunch and dinner menu filled with your favorites.

From fluffy scrambled eggs with a side of buttery grits or creamy chipped

beef on toast to deluxe burger baskets and juicy southern bar-b-que ribs,

you won't leave hungry. Biff's will keep you entertained with 20 large

screen TVs playing the latest sporting events, classic cars, happy hour,

and live entertainment on stage. Step up to the outdoor bar for cool

refreshments or if time is limited, go through the convenient drive thru.-

Vickie Ferguson

 +1 727 527 5297  www.biff-burger.com/st_p

etersburg.htm

 troy@biffburgers.com  3939 49th Street North, St.

Petersburg FL
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Pop N Sons Diner 

"Old School Diner"

Pop N Sons has been serving food to the Tampa Bay area since 1975. The

at home atmosphere, friendly service, food prepared to order and

reasonable prices make the diner a popular eatery for locals and tourists.

The '50s theme dominates with plenty of chrome fixtures, memorabilia

and a lunch counter with red vinyl seats. The friendly staff takes orders

morning, noon or night. For breakfast, order country fried steak and gravy

or a slice of juicy Virginia ham with a side of grits. The extensive menu

includes salads and sandwiches, baked meatloaf, grilled liver, a seafood

platter and a New York strip steak for heartier appetites. For dessert, try a

thick milkshake or banana split.

 +1 813 875 9005  www.popnsons.com/  greavis1@popnsons.com  4812 North Dale Mabry

Highway, Tampa FL
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Cafe BreSimo 

"Fresh Healthy Bites for Your Appetite"

Choose from a variety of fresh, healthy meals for lunch or dinner at Café

BreSimo. A menu of tasty Mediterranean, American, and Greek dishes

awaits you at the casual, friendly restaurant in the Westchase area.

Serving lunch and dinner, guests can enjoy selections including plump

pitas, lamb or beef gyros with tzatziki sauce, assorted wraps, sub

sandwiches, and fresh Greek salads, all for reasonable prices. Order a side

of spinach pie, grape leaves with sauce, or hummus dip with fresh pita to

round out the meal. Flavorful fruit smoothies and traditional baklava add

the final touch to a delicious meal. - Vickie Ferguson

 +1 813 852 8009  12117 West Linebaugh Avenue, Tampa FL
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Maggie Mae's on the Bluff's 

"The Way It Should Be"

At Maggie Mae's, breakfast is served the way it should be with plenty of

attention given to flavorful food prepared with the freshest ingredients

down to the last detail. Enjoy some of the best southern cooking every

morning for breakfast or stop by for afternoon "blunch." Enjoy the view of

the bay as your taste buds are delighted with such menu favorites as fried

bologna sandwiches, eggs Benedict Arnold, corned beef hash, hillbilly

taters, country grits and breakfast burritos. A menu just for kids has a

selection of all time favorites such as hot dogs, grilled cheese, peanut

butter and jelly, and ice-cold chocolate milk. -Vickie Ferguson

 +1 727 724 4243  maggie-maes.com/  2961 West Bay Drive, Belleair Bluffs FL
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Riverview Sandwich Shop 

"Home Cooking at Reasonable Prices"

The Riverview Sandwich Shop offers the best in delicious sandwich

selections. A popular family restaurant with the locals, diners will enjoy an

assortment of breakfast delights along with the restaurants special made

to order omelets. The menu features a large selection of hot and cold

sandwiches, burgers, smoked barbeque, and submarines stacked high on

fresh buns. For entrees, choose from creamy country fried steak, liver and

onions, fried fish, and more all carefully prepared to please the taste buds.

Stop by for an early breakfast or lunch and enjoy home cooking at its best.

- Vickie Ferguson

 +1 813 677 3037  www.riverviewsandwichsh

op.com/Home_Page.html

 jaleske@yahoo.com  8001 Highway 301 South,

Riverview FL
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